
Special Feature of Interest to Women

Stop Finding Fault With Your Wife; Would You Do Better IfAll You Got Was Your Board and Clothes

Somewhere, Somebody's Waiting

HERE is a letter from a pathetic, but (I imagine) smiling bachelor
man. Out of it grew, oa my part, a lively sympathy for those
people who sail the high seas of life searching the horizon for

the "right" mate ?who never rind them, though that one is most cer-
tainly tucked away somewhere in a corner of the earth. Out of it,
too, grew this picture.

So * * * "Dear Miss Brinkley: The next time you are in a
quandary for a subject for one of your pictures please make one of
us lonely bachelors, who. although fairly good looking, and of mod-
erate means, never are abe to find a partner. So please make us in
one of our lonesome mood:?which we all have one time or another.

There are probably hundreds of us in San Francisco!"
Then follows a very neat and delightful compliment, for which I

sweep the courtesy, and the initials "E. B .¥." That last pathetic cry?
"there are probably hundreds of us in San Francisco!"?is rather
haunting?for there ARE hundreds?bachelor maids as well as men ?

who wish that "BACHELOR" out from before their name?who have
met countless men and maids and passed on by?who dream that
somewhere in some nook of the green world OXE stands alone?un-

| mated?dreaming too ?and meant for them!
See now the lonely bachelor. He isn't ALWAYS lonely?you

must understand?only sometime* ?when the mood falls on him?by
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his hickory fire perhaps. Cupid rumples his hair and sighs also ?for
even with all his conjuring tricks and magic?this is one thing he can
not do?find where the bachelor's lost and never found mate goes
about her business of living! "Somewhere my WOMAN?my GIRL
breathes and laughs?comes and goes?and is a bachelor too! Per-
haps she lives just 'ROUND THE CORNER! If you and I, Eros,
could hide behind the wall and see her face to face we'd know her
sure" Cupid squirms?this is a horrible thought?"just around the
corner"! The bachelor dreams on? "Perhaps she lives, my friend,
on a South sea> island?one of tlie white colonists?a long time 'out
from home. Perhaps (if we were only sure) she lies on the white
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sand, under the rustle of blowing palms, her warm face turned to the
peacock colored sea?looking for you and I! Perhaps she isn't there
at all?perhaps she's in the north?in the Canadian Rockies, Alaska,
Norway?perhaps she stands just now in toque and sweater, the snow
matted on her warm skirt and frozen on her moccasins, her wolfdog
bristling at the drop below ?looking?LOOKING, Cupid, my frier.ci.
across the sea of mountains?for you and I! Lord?if we only knew!
Ifwe could only meet her face to face?to see her stand with spread
arms, gracious body and lovely face. For, whoever and wherever she
is, she's lovely to me, Dan. If we could only meet her face to face,
and when the flame was lighted, keep her by us always!"

Somewhere, Dan, there's a girl for me. Perhaps she lives just 'round the block. Perhaps in some far tropic isle. Perhaps she's in the frozen north. If we could mcct?and when the flame was lighted? Keep her by us always.

The Seven Mistakes of Matrimony

THE
fourth deadly mistake of mat- :rimony is:

TO CUT OfT THE JOX4LY BE- !
CAUSE YOU ARE MARRIED.

During courtship flattery is an aid

fcO success. After marriage it is a ;
rflraaaaity. It takes salve, applied with
a liberal hand, to grease up the do-

mestic machinery so that it does not
creak and groan as It moves.

Unfortunately. while everybody

knows this, the majority of people act

lege of telling the partners of their ,
bosoms about their faults, and if most ;
of us revealed the truth about the holy-

estate we should be obliged to confess
that we never knew how many foibles
end weaknesses we possessed until

It takes a husband to strip the last
rag of vanity from a woman and make
her see herself faded and old and
without charm. It takes a wife to
puncture the bubble of her husband's
self-esteem and make him realize what
an ordinary, commonplaced, driveling

bore he ia. Who but a husband would
ever dare to tell a woman that she is

fat and looks more than her 4*> years?

Who hut a wife would knock the wind

out of a man's itory by yawning in his
face and telling him that she had
heard it 40 times before?

>0 WOXDKK
Nn wonder that married couples are

»o often disillusioned of each other.
No wonder that there are so many

divorcee! The amazing thing Is that
any affection ever survives the brujal

candor of matrimony.
As a matter of fact, the naked truth

has not place in the family circle. We
can possibly survive knowing what
our casual acquaintances and neigh- j
hors think of our little peculiarities,
but we can not bear to know that the
eyes In which we most desire to shine

\u25a0cc all of our weaknesses with mer-
ciless clearness. No matter how old
she gets, a woman wants to believe
that sb» *n still young and beautiful
t<> her husband, and a man desires
to feel that he is as much a hero of
romance to his wife as in the days

he courted her. This is what makes
the criticisms of each other in which
the husbands and wives indulge so
fiendishly cruel and barbarous. Every
word stabs right to a vital spot.

When you think of it, is it not a
little strange that men and women
should make such efforts to please
and make themselves agreeable to
every one except the very people that
it Is most Important that they should
conciliate?

HOW DII'I'ERE.XT
A man who takes a strange woman

down to dinner hangs absorbed on
her every word, he listens to her
opinions with respect, and pays her
deft compliments. He wouldn't dream
of such a thing as telling her that
she had on a dress that was so much
too young for her that It made her
look foolish, or that she didn't un-
derstand wiiat she was talking about,

or that she missed the point of her
joke in tolling it.

Tet he doesn't hesitate to say such
things to his wife or to make her
t*el that he regards her as a Rt sub-
ject for a home for incurable im-

Nor are women any more careful of
their husbands' fe.dings, and many a
man gets the jolt of his life when
the adoring and admiring little crea-
ture, who has been sitting at his feet
burning Incense before marriage

rises up after the wedding day and
proceeds to correct hia grammar, and
his manners, and edit his opinions,
and show him what a poor, miserable
sinner he Is in her opinion.

Probably nothing elae explains why
marriage is so often a failure as does
the exit of the jollyand the entrance
of the criticisms as soon as the wed-
ding ceremony is over.

Because every one of ua marries
under the impression that marriage

means the securing to ourselves of a
life partner who will do nothing but
throw bouquets in our direction, and
when we fiind out that Instead of get-

ting a press agent who will exploit
our virtues, we have tied ourselves
for life to a knocker, we all feel like
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shrieking out that we have been
gold bricked and taken in by false
pretenses.

THE REASON WHY
Yes, marriage Is a failure because

we cut out the Jolly. It Is so easy to

do things for those who appreciate
them and who applaud our efforts
and tell us that we are the greatest
ever, and it is so hard to do things

for those who never even give us a
pat on the head and say, "Good
doggie," but who intimate that we
might have done a great deal better
if we had only been Intelligent like
Mr. Smith-or Mrs. Jones.

And how we love the society of«
those who feed us on sweet praise,

whose flattery, subtle and discriml-

?nating. makes ue know that while a
{dulland senseless .world may not ap-
|predate our talents and what re-
markable creatures we are. there is

Ione with the mind and boul to under-
stand us! And how we loathe those

I?how soon we can get enough of their
society?who point out to us all of

!our mistakes, who harp upon our
blunders and who turn a searchlight

on all our faults and frailties!
The reason that men consider their

1families a burden Is because their
wives fail to reward them with praise.
The reason that women sre dlssatis-

| tied, and complain of the monotony of
domestic life, Is because their hus-
bands never pay them a compliment.

The reason that the average home
: is a battleground is because husbands
and wives hand each other biting

criticisms instead of softsoap. The

>reason that so many married men
Irun off after other women is because
a man Is bound to have some woman

!to Jolly him along, and if his wife
; won't, he hunts up a lady who will.
)The reason that married women seek
affinities is because the woman's van-
ity is starving. Hnd since her husband
won't feed It, she turns to the man
who will.

It is the Jolly that makes the
wheel of matrimony go around, and
thos« who cut out the lubricant in-
vite disaster.

Household Suggestions
When cold irons are first placed on

the ges the surface becomes quite

wet, and if allowed to dry causes the
Iron to be rough; but if, when the
Irons have bien On a few seconds,
Ussy are taken off and wiped with a
duster they will remain quite smooth
and will heat much more cleanly than
at a fire.

When the top of your silver ink-
Stand is covered with ink and you
want to clean it. mix a little chloride
of lime into a paste with water, rub
the silver top smartly, and It will be
brighter than ever.

Hair brushes should not be cleaned
with hot water and soap, as this
softens the bristles. Use soda dis-
solved in cold water, as the soda will

remove the grefcse and dirt. Da Mi
dry in the sun or by the fire, but
stand on the handle in the shade to
dry.

It Is not generally known that a
large bowl or water placed in the gas
oven after the joint is removed and
the gas turned out not only cools the
kitchen, but Is almost at boiling point
for the washing up when the meal Is
finished.

When making apple pie the flavor
is much improved and the apples will
keep In good color if a few drops of
lemon juice are squeezed over the
apples just before the crust is put on.

An ordinary pie rhlmney In the cen-
ter of a pan of milk prevents it boil-
ing over. When coming to a boiling

point is does so through the little
chimney, and there Is not tlie slight-

est chance of the milk boiling over
the stove.

Put all your potato peeling Into an
old tin and bake them In the oven
until they are crisp. When you lay
the fire put them amongst the paper
with a few sticks snd you will find
that the fire will burn up quickly.

Before frying the bacon for break-
fast cut off the rind and dip each
rasher in flour, then fry or grill quick-
ly. This prevents the fat from run-
ning and gives tire bacon a better
flavor.

Two or three lumps of sugar placed
In kettles and teapots will absorb all
moist me. and will prey ent rust and
the musty smell Which Is the result of
their being left half dry.

A Bachelor's Diary
MAX

OCT. 10.?The heart specialist has
come and gone, and Doctor Gray
came and went with him. They

looked me over profoundly and talked
to each other wisely and advised me
sapely.

Then they took the nurse aside and
talked to her in solemn tones; but If
they thought that this mysterious
conclave worried me they were mis-
taken.

1 am quite ready to go at any time.
My only fear would be for Manette,
but with Richards and Sally Spence
to mother her there is no reason why
her future should have more than the
USaal clouds in It. She is provided
for; every one I know and love Is
provided for, and, Diary. 1 am very

tired.
It Is a tired heart: that Is the whole

trouble. It Is not weak, as they
think; only tired.

Oct. 11.?There Is no tyrant In the
world so great as the man whoso
heart may nt any moment go back on
him.

"Ssh!'" his women folk say when hp

is unreasonable. "We must let him
have his way; his heart is weak."

' It won't do to cross him too much,"
his business associates grumble, "un-
less we want to have a dead man on
our hands."

A woman Is even a greater tyrant.
I once knew a woman whose heart
used to skip a beat about once every
ten jreara or so. but she made so much
of that skipped beat that her father
was kept poor letting her have her
?ray, and her husband embezzled to
meet her demands for money and
flnHlly killed himself. And she out-

lived two more husbands!
The manner in which I had my own

way the first week after the heart
specialist was here amused me. Now
it bores me to death.

The architect was the only one who
would disagree Hrith me, and he left
for town yesterday.

Wi fro tomorrow. It is time Man-
ette was In school, and the treen are
beginning to look so mournful that I
don't likn to look at them. Then the
heart specialist wants me where he
can look at mo occasionally.

What a rich pudding for the spe-
cialists every millionaire finally be-
comes!

Oct. 15?We are back at home once
more, and it seemed very nice to get

here. I had a feeling when I crossed
my threshold that every chair In the
room was stretching out welcoming
arms; that the glad feeling that 1 had
returned was not confined to the Serv-

ants.
Tompkins went tip north for us.

He thought he could be of more serv-
k>« on the journey, and he was, and
my hit? new limousine waited for us
at the station.

I liked the manner In which the
pretty little nurse seemed to enjoy
the luxury of It, but I liked more
than that her prior consideration of
me.. It was not until she had seen
that 1 vvaa comfortable that she set-
tled down in quiet enjoyment of the
ride, she enjoyed It so much that a
ride has become part of her dally
program; sometimes with me and
sometimes without me. but no matter
when, or with whom she goes, she no
longer wears her Salvation Army
clothes*

I kept my word, and Richards has
selected her clothes with an appre-
ciative regard ot what is best suited

ht, A Letter From Sally Spen-
HS cer Causes Him to Reflect

to her color and her hair without tak-
ing any note of the cost.

I have put Manette in the public
schools. The decision was not with-
out long consideration and many
talks with Richards. I don't want

the child to become a snob, und that
Is what the private schools make a
business of turning out. The private
schools moreover, are a refuge for
slow brained children, who can't keep
abreast of those of their age. and
Manette Is not that kind.

Tompkins waits at the school gates

when school is dismissed, and. rain
or shine, no matter what the weather,

the journey to and from school must
be made on foot. Her little class-
mates may catch glimpses of her iid-

jing around town In a limousine with
her nurse at her side, but they will
never see It except by accident.

And her school clothes: For once
I had my way. The dainty little gar.. merits from Paris may be put on when
she reaches home, but she wears com-
mon little cotton gowns to school
like those worn by the children of our
butcher. I want her to always know
that her wealth and station are mere
accidents and that it is possible to be
happy without either.

Oct. 19?There came to me today,
Diary, a letter from Sally Spencer, In
Paris, which has caused me to Spend

jmost of the day in reflection. She has
ef( a decision with me, forgetting

that no man is nohle enough to de-
cide any question honorably In which
his own happiness Is involved.

Tabloid Tales FRANCISL. GARSIDE

What, pray tell me, Mother Dear,

is the deepest thing In the world?
Alas, Child, there is nothing quite

so deep as the silence of an unsym-

pathetic listener.

Ia it true that the next great war
will be between this country and
England?

Tut, tut. on such foolish questions.

Can you not see. Child, that the next
great war will be between the men
and the women? Every paper read
by a woman before her club Is a war
cloud.

The family next door used to be so
light hearted and gay. Why, Mother,
dear, are they so worried and un-
haonv now?

Some one, my child, in a thought-

less moment, gave them a solid silver
tea service, and now they are worried
all the time for fear the servant or
burglars will steal it.

"Why is the woman on the street
car so profuse in her gratitude to
the woman who is with her? Did the
woman present her with a diamond
ring?

No, Child, the second woman paid
the first woman's carfare.
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otAer nam*. If a dealer .says that a corset < T || fy >
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construction, which inarm free hreathmg, I *\V\\\\ i taokwharthe'giri aaui
prevents painful pressureover the stomach Vt | llfH «««nt to have; and *b« T
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5. Don* buy a Nemo fnt-or-miss. Nemo ll |11 JL trr. om tb*twillfit m«."
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